LOWER SHIPPING COSTS

Based on a Simulation Transport 20,000 Ft. of 6 Strand OM3 Armored Fiber

TiniFiber® - Micro Armor Fiber™

- Fiber Count: 6 Strand OM3
- (OD) Diameter: 5.5 mm
- Small Reel: 5,000 Ft.
- Weight per Reel: 220 lbs.
- 4 Reels Required - Total Weight: 960 lbs.
- Shipping* 2 pallets (4 small reels) - $470.00
- Warehousing¹ 2 pallets for 1 month - $50.00

Total Cost: $520.00

Aluminum Interlocking Armor (AIA)

- Fiber Count: 6 Strand OM3
- (OD) Diameter: 13.90 mm
- Large Reel: 1,500 Ft.
- Weight per Reel: 200 lbs.
- 14 Reels Required - Total Weight: 2,667 lbs.
- Shipping* 7 pallets (14 large reels) - $1,410.00
- Warehousing¹ 7 pallets for 1 month - $125.00

Total Cost: $1,535.00

Saved over $1000 for the Same Amount of Fiber
Transport cost are 66% lower with TiniFiber® Micro Armor Fiber™

* Cost shown for Shipping / Trucking of pallet as approximate average from New York to California.

¹ Warehousing prices based on $25/pallet per month, average cost to warehouse per pallet in NJ